AGENCY NAME: Emmaus Road Outreach/Emmaus Kidz and Company

ADDRESS: Post Office Box 601

CITY: Gonzalez
STATE: FL
ZIP: 32560-0601

Office Hours: Flexible

Purpose or goal of agency:
Mentoring youth to become college and career bound

Intern duties:
Create/design/implement youth activities and programs; to assist in facilitating program activities; conducting telephone reassurances; program revenue generation; recreation/food prep for youth; teaching academics/self-esteem courses; to include any other assigned tasks pertaining to the program.

Description of what a student would learn from this placement:
Development of becoming self-starter; leadership skills without direct supervision; development of social skills when working with youth/parents; report writing; maintaining records; increased ability of making projected goals and objectives become reality; ability to evaluate and measure outcome.

Agency Website:
www.emmauskidz.org